
 
 

 
 Additional Course Costs: BMus (Hons) Contemporary Music Performance & Production // MMus Music Performance // MMus Music Production 

Equipment/materials needed  You are not required to bring with you any specific equipment at this point of the course other 
than plenty of pens, notepads, manuscript handbooks and external hard drives/USBs (although 
with your LCCM account you have a Google Drive and OneDrive account); however, you might 
find it useful to get your hands on a laptop – the vast majority of the time we use Macs – and if 
you can, ensure it is equipped with Logic Pro X and Sibelius ultimate. This is not essential as you 
will have access to computers on campus but might help you in terms of self-directed study. 
Should you be required to provide any of your own equipment throughout the duration of the 
course, we will let you know in advance.  
If you wish to purchase a Mac, please be aware of the following specification suggestions:  
MacBook, MacBook Air or MacBook Pro Laptop. 
 
We encourage all the students to bring their own instruments and equipment to lessons, 
performance workshops and rehearsals. This is to instil and reflect the professionality within 
the industry. Drummers, Keyboard players and singers are exempted as, LCCM will provide 
drum kits with cymbals, pianos, keyboards and microphones. 
 
 

Equipment/materials recommended  USB memory stick x 2 – minimum 16GB  
1 TB External Hard Drive  
Note books 
Manuscript Notebooks: A4  
General stationery (pens, pencils etc.)  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

Additional Course Costs: BA (Hons) Music Business Management // MA Creative Entrepreneurship 

Equipment/materials needed  You are not required to bring with you any specific equipment at this point of the course other 
than plenty of pens, notepads, manuscript handbooks and external hard drives/USBs (although 
with your LCCM account you have a Google Drive and OneDrive account); however, you might 
find it useful to get your hands on a laptop – the vast majority of the time we use Macs, but any 
brand will do – and if you can, ensure it is equipped Office. This is not essential as you will have 
access to computers on campus but might help you in terms of self-directed study. Should you 
be required to provide any of your own equipment throughout the duration of the course, we 
will let you know in advance.  
If you wish to purchase a Mac, please be aware of the following specification suggestions:  
MacBook, MacBook Air or MacBook Pro Laptop. 
 
 

Equipment/materials recommended  USB memory stick x 2 – minimum 16GB  
1 TB External Hard Drive  
Note books 
Manuscript Notebooks: A4  
General stationery (pens, pencils etc.)  
 
 

 


